JUST A DREAM OF YOU DEAR

Words by CHAS. F. McNAMARA

Music by F. HENRI KLINKMANN
Just A Dream Of You, Dear.

Words by
C. P. Mc Namara

Music by
F. Henri Klickmann

Valse Andrée.

[Music notation]

Slowly.

Tho' wak-ing I dream, in the sun-set gleam Of the fad-ing sum-mer
In fan-cy I stand on the sun-lit strand, Where the tide-waves come and

day, I lin-ger once more on the dear, home shore, As the fall-ing
go; There steals to my ear, such a sweet voice near, That I loved long,

sha-dows play, My tho'ts fond-ly roam with the white, dash-ing
long a-go. The dream is soon o'er, and the bright, sun-ny
foam—Of the heaving sobbing sea; I dream once a shore—Like a mocking vision flies; The shadows now
gain—in mem'ry then—Of a face so dear to me. fall—sad mem'ry's pall—As the day in darkness dies.

CHORUS.

Very slowly, espressivo.

Just a dream at sunset, In the fading

glow, Just a dream of you, dear, When the
sun is low; Just a dream at
twi-light, Ans'ring mem'ry's call,
rall e cresc a tempo

Just a dream of you, dear, Just a dream,
rall f cresc a tempo

that's all.
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Just A Dream Of You, Dear.
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MALE QUARTETTE.

TEN. I. [Melody]

Just a dream at sunset, In the fading glow.

TEN. II.

Just a dream at sunset, In the fading glow.

BAR.

Just a dream at sunset, In the fading glow.

BASS.

Just a dream of you, dear, When the sun is low; (The sun is low;)

Just a dream at twilight, Answering memory's call, Just a

Just a dream at twilight, Answering memory's call, (Answering memory's call.) Just a

Just a dream of you, dear, Just a dream, that's all. (On love's golden shore. all.

Just a dream of you, dear, Just a dream, that's all. (On love's golden shore. all.
Songs of Sentiment and Love

Play and Sing These Two Samples from the list below, which are only a few of our new and popular pieces.

With the Last Rose of Summer I'll Come Back to You
With the "Last Rose of Summer"
I'll Change the Thorns to Roses. Al Fredericks
Just a Dream of You Dear. F. H. Klickmann
Night and Day. Branden & Lloyd
Angle Worm Wiggle. Schwartz & Lorch
Any Old Time or Any Old Place. Al. Brown
She's a Patient of Mine. Chris. Smith
Under the Honeymoon in Jutlandine
When Your in Wrong With the Right Girl
Frisco—Chicago—New York. Braun & Solman
Bohemian Life for Me. Jones & Deely
Blarney Kate
That Spanish-American Rag. Julian Eltinge
Today's My Wedding Day. Julian Eltinge
Plain Little Country Girl. Al. Brown
Those Italian Eyes
Oh That Beautiful Flower Song
Don't Forget Me Dearie
Don't Say Good-Bye
Something Doing Kid
Dearest
Soul of My Soul
Querida
INSTRUMENTAL
Knock Out Drops Rag. F. Henri Klickmann
Hussar's March. Lombard
Salute the Flag. George H. Holcombe

PRICE 25c PER COPY OR ANY 7 FOR $1.00 POSTPAID.

NIGHT AND DAY

A most beautiful Song—we might say almost a classic. Should be in the possession of every lover of good music.

ANY OF THE ABOVE MAY BE HAD FROM MUSIC DEALERS OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHER